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Sony str-dn850 firmware update
Contact Support Parts & Repair Print By downloading the latest version of the software, you can take advantage of the newest functions. For details on available software updates, refer to the customer support site. Select [Settings] - [System Settings] from the home menu. Select [Network Update]. Select [Start]. The time required for the
downloading process varies depending on the download conditions, such as the speed of the Internet connection, etc. [Downloading 100%] appears on the TV screen when the download is completed. When the download is completed, the receiver automatically starts to update the software. During the software updates, the displays on the TV screen
and display panel are turned off automatically. Only the (on/standby) indicator on the front panel flashes slowly. The update process may take about 40 minutes at the longest to complete. When the update is completed, [COMPLETE] appears on the display panel and the receiver will restart automatically. Make sure not to turn off the receiver,
disconnect the network cable or perform any operations on the receiver while the update is in progress. Once you start the update, you cannot restore the previous software version. If you try to update the software when the sleep timer is on, the sleep timer will turn off automatically. Check the Current Firmware Version | Go to Table of Contents
Turn on your TV and check it's tuned to the input your AV Receiver is connected to, so if the receiver is connected to the HDMI 2 socket, choose HDMI 2 as the input.Turn on the AV Receiver.Press HOME on the remote control and the home menu is displayed on the television.At the Home menu, highlight Settings then select ENTER using the arrow
keys on the remote control.At the Settings menu, highlight System Settings then select ENTER using arrow keys on the remote control.The firmware version currently installed on the AV Receiver will be listed on the television screen at “Software Version”."Software Version s9602.1328" - if the version number is 1328 (s9602.1328) or higher, you
already have the most recent firmware version. How To Get the Firmware Upgrade | Go to Table of Contents The STR-DN850/STR-DN1050 AV receiver firmware can only be upgraded by performing a Network Upgrade.To perform the upgrade you will need to connect the AV receiver to your Internet source using an Ethernet cable.Please see the
Network Upgrade Instructions section below, for more information.If you have questions or require assistance, please contact Sony. Network Upgrade Instructions | Go to Table of Contents The STR-DN850/STR-DN1050 AV receiver firmware can only be upgraded by performing a Network Upgrade.Important NotesIf you have not done so already,
please check the current firmware version to determine if this firmware upgrade is needed for your AV receiver.WARNING!! Please follow the upgrade instructions carefully. Failure to follow the instructions may interrupt the upgrade process and may cause the AV receiver to be unresponsive or to require repair.WARNING!! Do not power off the AV
receiver or disconnect it from the AC power outlet. Loss of power during the installation of the firmware upgrade may cause the AV receiver to be unresponsive or to require repair.In order to perform the network upgrade it is necessary to have the receiver correctly connected to an active Internet connection.In order to perform the firmware
upgrade, it is necessary to have the receiver correctly connected to a compatible television.It is highly recommended that you print out these instructions for use as a reference during the installation process. Firmware Upgrade Instructions | Go to Table of Contents WARNING!! Please follow the upgrade instructions carefully. Failure to follow the
instructions may interrupt the upgrade process and may cause the AV receiver to be unresponsive or to require repair.Note: The firmware upgrade process usually takes about 15 to 50 minutes, depending on system configuration and network connection.Turn on your TV and check it's tuned to the input your AV Receiver is connected to, so if the
receiver is connected to the HDMI 2 socket, choose HDMI 2 as the input.Connect the LAN terminal on the AV Receiver to your internet source using an Ethernet cable.Turn on the AV Receiver.Press HOME on the remote control and the home menu is displayed on the television.At the Home menu, highlight Settings then select ENTER using the arrow
keys on the remote control.At the Settings menu, highlight System Settings then select ENTER using arrow keys on the remote control.At the System Settings menu, highlight Network Update then select ENTER using arrow keys on the remote control.Press START on the remote control.The download process starts and you see the download screen
on the television.After the download is complete, the upgrade starts and the ON/STANDBY light on the front panel starts blinking (the display on the TV screen and on the display window of the receiver disappears)..“COMPLETE” appears on the display panel after the software update is finished. After the upgrade is completed, the AV Receiver will
automatically restart. Don't use or turn off the receiver until the update is complete. Check the current firmware version to confirm that the upgrade has successfully installed.Note: If the version number is 1328 (s9602.1328), the firmware update was successful.If you have questions or require assistance, please contact Sony.Important Notes
Network Firmware Upgrade FAQ Q1: When running network upgrade, the television displays the message, "The receiver failed to download the update data while performing the software update. Enter the settings menu and update the software again." and you cannot perform the firmware upgrade.A1: There may be a problem with the network
connection. Verify that the network connection and settings are correct.Check the Ethernet cable to make sure it is securely connected to the LAN port on the receiver and to the Internet source.Check the AV receiver network settings and confirm that the receiver has its own IP address.Follow the Network Upgrade Instructions again.Q2: The power
was shut down during the upgrade process.A2: Turn the receiver on and then follow the Network Upgrade Instructions again.Still not working? Please contact Sony. Chat On-line: Encontre uma assistência Contact Support Parts & Repair Hi, I recently brought a 2nd hand Sony STR Dn850, when I set it up, it was working faultless, however kept
notifying me of a software / firmware update, so I decided to update it, since then some strange things have been happening to it, i'll try and add pictures or links to the pictures, ive tried factory reseting it, but the problem remains, note the coloured lines were at the bottom of the screen originally and were blue and grey, but after moving it a couple
of days ago, they've turned to green and red at the top of the screen, also noticed that when scrolling through menu's the selected option is completely blacked out, (see video), ive tried different HDMI cables, the strange thing is, these lines only appear in some of the menu's for instance, theres no sign of them on the main watch / listen / setting
selection screen which leads me to believe its a software / firmware issue. My question is, does anyone know whats going on here ? or know how to force a firmware re flash somehow ? 7.2ch Home Cinema AV Receiver / Included components may vary by country or region of purchase: RM-AAU189
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